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Welcome to Seasoned, the Teknos newsletter for
the Industrial Wood sector in the UK and Ireland.

In this edition find out how Teknos is making the world last
longer with its protective coatings. Westbury Garden
Room's beautiful orangeries give customers many years
of very low maintenance and protected joinery, read the
full case study. Discover Opti-Joint our new joinery glue,
find out where you can see TeknosPro products, meet our
IW Key Account Support Manager and tell us about your
quirky projects.

Case Study

A Room with a View

Durability, stability and sustainability are at the core of Westbury
Garden Rooms’ designs. As an ethos mirrored by Teknos, it’s no
surprise then that Westbury work with Teknos paints to coat their
joinery.



New Glue

TeknosDrywood Opti-Joint is a glue for all wood species and all
kinds of joints. It creates a moisture tight joint for wooden joinery by
preventing capillary uptake of moisture around joints. This seal
improves the performance of coatings.

Easy to use and easy to clean, Opti-Joint is a one component glue
with no foaming. It contains 100% solid contents (with no solvents)
so there's no shrinkage during drying.

Contact sales@teknos.co.uk for an Opti-Joint information sheet or
speak to your Teknos rep.

Manufacturing in Accoya® they coat windows, joinery and garden
room products in ANTISTAIN AQUA 2901 isolating primer
or AQUAPRIMER 2900 base stain and finish in AQUATOP 2600.
The result is long-lasting, low-maintenance timber-based products
which their customers love.  

This orangery extension they completed on a character property in
London is a stunning example of this winning partnership
between Teknos paints and Westbury skill and design.

Read more about how Teknos coatings protect and
preserve Westbury's products.

What's new in Teknos GBI?



Key Account Support Manager

We are pleased to announce our new Industrial Wood Key Account
Support Manager, David French. He'll be visiting a number of
Teknos accounts over the coming months, supporting their projects
and offering the benefit of his many years of experience in the
Industrial Wood sector. If you see him in your workshop, say "hi"!

Supporting our customers

Events



British Woodworking Federation Awards

Celebrating innovation in joinery, Teknos are delighted to
be sponsoring the Product Design in Wood Award. If you've
entered any of the categories we wish you the best of luck and look
forward to congratulating the winners on 24 Nov at Drapers' Hall in
London

The Painting and Decorating Show 2017

We will be exhibiting our TeknosPro brushing paints at the Paint
Show, 28-29 November, in Coventry. Visit us at stand 104 and test
Teknos painted surfaces, chat to our experts and find out about our
popular Futura Aqua range for interiors and exteriors.

Making the World Last Longer



Tell us about your project(s)

Your projects

Teknos paints prolong the longevity of the things that they are used
on. We are on a mission to make the world last longer with our
protective coatings and our commitment to the environment.

If you have an interesting or quirky project you'd like to share with
us, get in touch and tell us how you are making the world last
longer with Teknos.
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